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one tenth .ot the (young people erf both sexes erf more 

tiMtn I* years); 2. To show how 
the normal schools prepare arid 
female aspirant teachers to give the 
puptls of thesy three classes of 
schools am instruction bearing upon 
the necessities of actual life*; 3. Last- ' 
iy. to makq known the organization 
«ni the result of school work in both 
the moral and social order.
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Drawini‘g is taught in aft efficacious
'maM™ m all the classes of
U» American schools, and this is 
put to advantage by requiring that 

-tt» pupils shall illustrate ail their 
compositions.

Vertical writing is everywhere in 
uee, there are only a few cities where 
a return has been made to the slant-

CONSTIPATION‘exan*

Can Be CuredTHE UNITED STATES. 

Expense Per Capita for the C( 
men Schools According to the 

Latest Statistics.

Frult-a-dves” also tookthq French ty J. *. away that severe pain in (be kidneys.^Translated from
Reynolds.)

No cathartic, purgative, pill, powder or salt will cure Constipe- 
FrTu-a’t,‘VeS w1,’ , Cathartics and purgatives do not act où 

malreTh' imtatf> *he ['mng of the bowels This irritation does
make the bowels move, but it so tires and iuflames the muscles that 
they won t act again until irritated by another dose of purgative
naturaHvfr°™l£ei!1Ve.r- * t,1?e°n1?' thin8that makes the bowels move 
naturally. Fruit-a-tives don’t act on the bowels at all. They
°fne “P a°d '"vigorate the liver-enable the liver to send more bile 

into the bowels—and make the liver so strong that it will do this 
regularly every day. And bile is nature’s only purgative.

Testimonial of A. McBain, Ottawa. Ontario. ,
Chronie Constipation and Kidney dloeaee Cured by •• Frult-a-tlveo."

To Fruit-a-tives Limited. - ... .
Bonk St.. Ottawa, Ont. atomach al^waV^in tod

Ottawa, Aug. 14th., 1905. W shape, my digestion was poor.
"I was a great sufferer for l _ at *n<i

years with what seemed to be , W/
[nçurable constipation, and I A «ol r
tried every known remedy '/>//, K— PÆ/xA 1 *?avc no trouble in that
and several physicians but all Kfo fiûÊÊ? t?Yr IcSn5°î,Yy ,î°°.înuch
the pills and medicine I took . P,uit'*‘tivM'*
seemed to do me harm. I was to rccon'm*n&

1- The centralizatioo of the details 
of a general plan at education.

tendency to make education 
adapted toi the pursuits of life.

0. The easy, rational a ad economic 
preparation of the material means of 
teaching.

Concentration consists of a series 
of symmetrical exercises of a nature 
to cultivate the physical, intellectual 
and moral faculties of small Children,, 
and to give them certain fixed notions 
which will develop in proportion as 
they advance in their studies.

The professiodal tendency stands 
confessed from the kindergarten 
school by exercises In modelling, 
folding, braiding and weaving; it is 
emphasized in the primary schools, 
and assumes its full development in 
the adult scliools where the pupils 
have special courses of instruction, 
suited to their local or regional ne
cessities.

GERMANY. ,
In every section of the Palace of 

Education we found photographs art 
glass and lantern slides, but the in- 
instrument which interested ns the *

(Continued from Page 6.)

attendance.
J^truction is no® compulsory in 

aie State of Missouri, attendance a* 
aciool is voluntary. In St. Louie 
-_e ,re 86,484 pupils frequenting 
thTscbOols; 82,46V in f 

gciools and 4025 in the
schools.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

lie city is divided Into school dis
tricts, and the pupils of ode district 
^ not permitted to frequent the 
wheels of another.

SALARIES. ,

In each school there is a Principal 
nnd a certain number of male end fe- 
mnie assistant teachers. The teacher 
rho comes immediately alter the 
Principal is called “Head Assistant, '

"etary, 'f
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31.90-case of absence. In every school 

tba-e ore a cm tain number of iem 
teachers who, by their long service, 
and indisputable merit, deserve 
higher rank' and salary than 
Others, and these 
Assistants."

In ©very large school there are uaur
ally three first assistants; all the 
others are called second assistants.

The maximum salary of the second 
assistants is $700, that of the first 
assistants is $800. and the salary of 
the Sub-Principal is $1000. The
Principal of a first class school re
ceives a salary of $2400. The female 
teachers commence with a minimum 
salary of $420. At present there

11.61
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In Chicago, where school attendance 
is compulsory, there are Reforma
tory schools, or detention schools, 
and schools which aire im operation 
during the summer vacation. Geo
graphy is largely taught by means of 
illustrated voyages which make known 
at the same time the products of the 
different countries.

On our return from St. Louis we 
Stopped at Chicago, and had time to 
visit two schools there—"Drake" 
school and "Mosley" school.

The Drake school has all modern 
improvements and is luxuriously 
equipped. It possesses statues and

'First

24.91 36.34

25.05 34.25
20.17 27.25
18.15 26.11
20.40 27.55
24.63 33.81 wiun unouxor, in the race for com

mercial arid industrial Supremacy by 
means of appropriate technical in
struction.

CONCLUSION A 
TIONS.

Drawing.—The importance attached 
to the teaching of drawing in every 
country, makes it incumbent upon us 
to suggest that much more promi
nence and attention be given to this 
branch in our course of study.

To realize this desirable object in’ a 
practical way, we recommend the 
appointment of a special teacher of 
drawing for each one of our schools.

That these special drawing teachers 
should moot from time to time, irf 
order to obtain a uniform, practical 
system; that they may thus the bet
ter prepare their pupils to learn suc- 
cessfullv «the trade for which they ore 
intended.

That the Principals and teachers 
mutually assist in the accomplisiv-

©» Fruit Liver Tablets.

25.36
murr-MVES limited, ottm.

1018 second assistants, 199 first aiei 
sistatfts. 49 eub-Principols, 55 male 
Principals and 35 female Principals, 
altogether 1356 incumbents.

DISCIPLINE.
The School Commission, ewthririzee 

the employment of corporal pundsh- 
tnenl, but does not encourage it. It 
is a thing which is left almost en
tirely to the judgment and discretion 
of the Principals, who use it moder
ately but never abuse it. Some ne
ver make use of it at all.

SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS IN OTHER 
CITIES.

We have also visited the Exhibi
tions of other cities in the Uiflted 
States, especially those of New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston, 
but aa all these exhibitions resemble 
each other pretty much, to rehearse 
them now would be to indulge in use
less repetition.

Everywhere we found drawings in 
abundance and very much mommi

SUGGES-
21.06 27.14
16.82 22.22

in bringing it about; will bo detri
mental to the well-understood inter
esta of the pupils of our schools.

Wo could procure immediately an 
English-speaking teacher of drawing 
for the Sarsfield, Belmont and Ed
ward Murphy schools where a mixed 
population speaks both languages; 
and, later on, we could obtain a 
French-speaUng teacher for the other 
schools.

Wall Decorations.—Witli the money 
already voted for this jmrpose, we 
believe that our schools ought to bo 
furnished, as soon as possible, wiith

pupils once a month.inn, W. A. I 
T, R. G a hen, 
:al Advisers, 
Dr. E. J. o 
«Till.

20.53 30.71 The whole respectfully submitted, 
(Signed)

P. G. MARTINEAU. 
J. H. SEMBLE.
A. D. LACROIX.
P. AHERN.

14.45
13.86 22.1C

The suggestions made by the dele
gation, were approved of by the Com
mission, and it was decided to em
ploy, for the yqar 1905-1906, seven 
teachers of drawing, a teacher of 
manual training, and a teacher of 
physical culture.

WUJW.L «as to instruct and to convey 
lessons of morality. Pictures intend
ed to teach by aspect, or pictures in
tended to teach by use of the eyes 
were there is abundance. There were 
to be seen pictures of domestic ani
mals, vegetables, lands, natural his
tory, the history of France, physics, 
astronomy, geography, etc.

The geographical pictures of Franc© 
printed in colors, were exceedingly 
buautiful, and well deserved to bo 
called wall decorations. Those we 
had the pleasure of seeing represent
ed Les Vosges, Toulon,

>ure
of our catalogue 
i of taking a pre-

t POSITION It Reaches thc Spot.—There are Jew 
remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in removing pain and in 
allaying and preventing pulmonary 
disorders as Dr. Thornes' Eclectric 
Oil. It has demonstrated its powers 
in thousands of instances and a largf^ 
number of testimonials as to its 
great value as a medicine could be 
got were there occasion for it. It is 
for sale everywhere.

8 no school equal 
U business traiu- 
ig good results, 
stion and com-

No vacation». a war-port, 
Touraine, Berry, Auvergne, Dauphine, 
etc., and came from the firm of Ha
chette & Co., and from F. Hugo 
d'Alesi.

Sweden;

Sweden had a remarkable and prac
tical exhibit from a material point 
of view. Its class-libraries, were ex
actly of the kind required for our 
schools. It had also on exhibition, 
large desks for drawing, wooden desk a 
of three different sizes, arid a wooden 
desk for the teacher’s use. This last 
desk was provided with drawers ™

MAKE, MORE MONEYPrincipal,

Chicken raising a very easy 
and simple way of adding 
to the farm’s cash protits.
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You need a Scale on your farm.
You need it right how-today.
Every day you put it off you loee money.
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afford to throw money away.
You need a male on your form at all times. 
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Poultry raising pays.
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